EUROPEAN BRIDGE LEAGUE
EBL Women Committee

To the attention of
EBL Women’s Bridge Developer
European NBOs
28th May 2018

Dear EBL Women’s Bridge Developer,
I am pleased as Chairman of the EBL Women’s Committee to have the opportunity to write to you
on development of Women’s Bridge in the EBL. We are all focussed on ensuring that Women’s
Bridge gets the emphasis it deserves so a lot of work must be done to realise this. Thank you for
your willingness to play a part in this.
At the EBL Seminar in Belfast in February, our foundation goals were set out - to
a) Find a person in each NBO to develop and promote the international game for Women.
b) Set up a Women’s Database in each NBO so as to inform on all matters with regard to
Women’s Bridge.
c) Organise a meeting with Agenda at the EBL National Women’s Pairs in Ostend this June.
I am happy to inform you that this meeting has been arranged for Friday, June 8th at 6p.m.
in the EBL EC meeting room, Andromeda Hotel (Please see Agenda attached).
Please consider the following:
1. To assist in the setting up of a Women’s Database and subsequent contact with Women
members within your NBO attached is the Data Protection Guidelines (GDPR).
2. Our Promotion at this time is the EBL National Women’s Pairs in Ostend next month, June
6th to 9th. This is an opportunity for women players from all NBOs to play Pairs and build
their international experience and win medals. Please encourage women in your NBO to
come join us in Ostend and enjoy these National Women’s Pairs that will run alongside the
Senior Pairs. Here is the link.
http://www.eurobridge.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/05/POSTER-FLYER-Womens-Seniors-PairsOstend.pdf
If you are in attendance in Ostend for the Pairs or Teams I look forward to meeting you to plan
ahead for Women’s Bridge.
Thank you again

Sevinç Atay
Chair of EBL Women’s Committee
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